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Most of the plant pigments ranging from red to purple colors belong to the anthocyanin group of ﬂavonoids. The ﬂowers of
plants belonging to the genus Passiﬂora (passionﬂowers) show a wide range of ﬂoral adaptations to diverse pollinating agents,
including variation in the pigmentation of ﬂoral parts ranging from white to red and purple colors. Exploring a database
of expressed sequence tags obtained from ﬂower buds of two divergent Passiﬂora species, we obtained assembled sequences
potentially corresponding to 15 diﬀerent genes of the anthocyanin biosynthesis pathway in these species. The obtained sequences
code for putative enzymes are involved in the production of ﬂavonoid precursors, as well as those involved in the formation
of particular (“decorated”) anthocyanin molecules. We also obtained sequences encoding regulatory factors that control the
expression of structural genes and regulate the spatial and temporal accumulation of pigments. The identiﬁcation of some of
the putative Passiﬂora anthocyanin biosynthesis pathway genes provides novel resources for research on secondary metabolism in
passionﬂowers, especially on the elucidation of the processes involved in ﬂoral pigmentation, which will allow future studies on
the role of pigmentation in pollinator preferences in a molecular level.
1.Introduction
Anthocyanins belong to a diverse group of secondary met-
abolites of the phenylpropanoid class, the ﬂavonoids, which
are found in diﬀerent plant species. They represent some of
the most important natural pigments, which are responsible
for the wide range of red to purple colors present in many
ﬂowers, fruits, seeds, leaves, and stems. Besides having great
economical relevance, ﬂower and fruit pigments play an
important ecological role in the animal attraction for pol-
lination and seed dispersal, wich is a spectacular example of
coevolutionbetween plants and animals [1–3].
The biosynthetic pathway of anthocyanins has been well
characterized biochemically and genetically in species with
diﬀerent ﬂoral morphology, pigmentation pattern, and pol-
lination syndromes such as Petunia hybrida [4, 5], Matthiola
[6],Dianthus[7],Eustoma[8],Gerbera[9],Zea mays [10, 11],
Antirrhinummajus[12],and Ipomoea[13, 14]. Arepresenta-
tion of a general anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway is shown
in Figure 1.
Brieﬂy, the pathway is initiated with chalcone synthase
(CHS) catalyzing the stepwise condensation of three mole-
cules of acetate residues from malonlyl-CoA with one mol-
ecule of 4-coumaroyl-CoA to form the basic structure of
ﬂavonoids (tetrahydroxychalcone), which is rapidly isomer-
izedtothecolorlessnaringeninbychalconeisomerase(CHI).
Naringenin is then converted to dihydroﬂavonol by ﬂa-
vanone 3-hydroxylase (F3H). Dihydroﬂavonol 4-reductase
(DFR), which is a speciﬁc enzyme for the anthocyanin syn-
thesis, catalyses the production of leucoanthocyanidins from
dihydroﬂavonols, which can be hydroxylated on the 3  or 5 
position of the B-ring by ﬂavonoid 3 -hydroxylase (F3 H) to
produce dihydroquercetin or by ﬂavonoid 3 5 -hydroxylase
(F3 5 H) to form dihydromyricetin. Subsequently, leucoan-
thocyanidin oxidase/anthocyanidin synthase (LDOX/ANS)
is responsible for the formation of the anthocyanidins2 Journal of Nucleic Acids
from the colorless leucoanthocyanidins. GT enzymes (O-
glucosyltransferases) represent the ﬁnal step in anthocyanin
biosynthesis: anthocyanidins are converted in diﬀerentially
“decorated” anthocyanin molecules [15, 16]. Biochemical
approaches have demonstrated that all anthocyanin pig-
ments are derived from one of three aglycones: pelargonidin,
cyaniding, and delphinidin. The main determinants of the
apparent color of these pigments are the hydroxylation and
methylation patterns, as well as the number and type of sug-
ars on the beta ring of the ﬂavonoid molecule [1, 3, 17–19].
Figure 1 depicts a generalized anthocyanin biosynthesis
pathway. At least, two groups of genes are required for
anthocyanin biosynthesis: the ﬁrst group is represented by
the structural genes encoding enzymes for the production of
the ﬂavonoid precursors, as well as those involved in the for-
mation of particular (“decorated”) anthocyanin molecules.
The second group includes the genes encoding regulatory
factors that control the expression of structural genes which
are mainly orenestrated by complexes formed by MYB and
basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factors that
include WDR (WD40 repeats) proteins [2, 4, 15, 16, 20–23].
There are about 600 Passiﬂora species widely distributed
in tropical and subtropical regions. Some Passiﬂora species
have economical importance due to the production of fruits
(passionfruit) or use as ornamentals. Nevertheless, a large
number of Passiﬂora species are rare and/or endangered, as
the environment of their diversity center has been increas-
i n g l yd e g r a d e db yh u m a na c t i v i t i e s[ 24]. An enormous ﬂoral
diversity isobserved among Passiﬂora species,includingvari-
ation in color, size, morphology, and fusion of ﬂoral organs.
These andotherﬂoral characteristics, includingevolutionary
innovations such as the presence of coronal ﬁlaments and an
androgynophore, are indicative of the wide range of pollina-
tionsyndromesfoundinthegenus[24].Widepassionﬂowers
may be pollinated by insects (bees and wasps), humming-
birds, and bats [24]. The most striking feature ofﬂoral varia-
tionamong passionﬂowers isthewiderangeofpigmentation
patterns of the corona ﬁlaments. Most of the ﬂoral pigments
in Passiﬂora are diﬀerent types of anthocyanin molecules
[25, 26]. Among all Passiﬂora species, P. edulis Deg and P.
suberosa L. are of particular interest, because they are model
Passiﬂora species for which expressed sequences tags (ESTs)
were produced within the frame of the “PASSIOMA” Project
[27]. P. edulis Deg ﬂowers are pollinated by large bees of
genus Xylocopa. These ﬂowers are about 8–12cm wide, and
their coronas contain multiple series of purplish ﬁlaments
with white tips. The ﬂowers of P. suberosa L. are small (2-
3cm wide) and show two morphologically distinct series of
corona ﬁlaments: the outer series is greenish, and the inner
series is formed by smaller purple ﬁlaments. The ﬂowers of
P. suberosa are pollinated by wasps [28].
We are particularly interested in the characterization of
genes involved in the anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway of
these two Passiﬂora species. With this aim, we searched for
putativePassiﬂora genesresponsible forﬂowerpigmentation,
using the key proteins known to be involved in the diﬀerent
enzymatic steps of anthocyanin biosynthesis as baits to
search for expressed sequences tags (ESTs) in the PASSIOMA
database.
2.Materialand Methods
2.1. Searching Passiﬂora ESTs Homologous to Anthocyanin
Biosynthetic Genes. The clustered expressed sequence tags
(ESTs) from the PASSIOMA Project database [27]w e r eu s e d
as a primary source of data for ouranalyses. These sequences
were assembled from ESTs obtained from the sequencing of
severalP. edulis orP.suberosa cDNAlibraries, made fromﬂo-
ralbudsatdiﬀerentdevelopmentalstages(see[27]fordetails
onlibraryconstruction,sequencing,anddatabasestructure).
Nucleotide sequences and their respective deduced amino
acid sequences from genes known to be involved in antho-
cyanin biosynthesis (see Figure 1)w e r eo b t a i n e df r o mt h eN a -
tion-al Centerfor Biotechnology Information (NCBI;http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). Searches for putative homolog se-
quences in the PASSIOMA database were conducted using
the tBLASTN module that compares the consensus amino
acid sequence with a translated nucleotide sequences data-
base [29]. We generally used Arabidopsis thaliana or Petunia
hybrida as query consensus sequences as the anthocyanin
biosynthesis pathways in these model species are more thor-
oughly studied at the molecular level [30–32]. All sequences
in the PASSIOMA database that exhibited a signiﬁcant
alignment (e-value lower than 10–5) with the query were
retrieved from the PASSIOMA database.
The clusterization of all reads identiﬁed using a given
query sequence was performed using the CAP3 algorithm
[33] from the BioEdit software [34]. The novel cluster con-
sensus sequences obtained were reinspected for the occur-
renceofconservedmotivesusing InterProScan[35]an dw er e
compared to NCBI databases using BLAST [29]. Sequences
that did not show the main motives present in the query
sequence were discarded. Validated sequences were then in-
cluded in phylogenetic analyses.
2.2. Comparison of the Amino Acid Sequences and Phyloge-
netic Analysis. All amino acid sequences were aligned by
CLUSTALX software using default parameters [36]. The ob-
tained alignments were eventually corrected by hand and
imported into the molecular evolutionary genetics analysis
(MEGA) software [37]. Phylogenetic trees were obtained
using parsimony and/or genetic distance calculations (in the
latercaseusingpairwise deletionoptionandwiththePoisson
correction model). Neighbor-joining [38] and Bootstrap
(with 10,000 replicates) trees were also constructed.
3.Results
The cDNA libraries of the PASSIOMA Project were obtained
from mRNA extracted from ﬂoral buds at diﬀerent devel-
opmental stages, and it is expected that all EST sequences
correspond to genes expressed during Passiﬂora ﬂower de-
velopment [27]. This sequence search detected a total of 75
Passiﬂora EST sequences, 34 of them corresponding to P.
edulis sequences and 41 of them corresponding to sequences
derived from P. suberosa libraries. When submitted to the
CAP3 algorithm and detailed comparison of their deduced
amino acid sequences, the number of valid clusters was re-
duced to 15, potentially corresponding to 15 diﬀerent genes.Journal of Nucleic Acids 3
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of the anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway (adapted from [16]). Enzymes are indicated in red, and
classes of compounds are in green. Anthocyanidin is further modiﬁed with glycosyl, acyl, or methyl groups, resulting in the “decorated”
anthocyanin.Inthiscase,UF3GT is responsiblefortheglycosylationofanthocyanidins.The proposedanthocyaninbiosyntheticpathwayfor
Passiﬂora edulis is highlighted by the colored background. CHS: chalcone sintase; CHI: chalcone isomerase; F3H: ﬂavanone 3-hydroxylase;
F3 H: ﬂavanone 3 -hydroxylase; F3 5 H: ﬂavanone 3 5 -hydroxylase; DFR: dihydroﬂavonol 4-reductase; LDOX/ANS: leucoanthocyanidin
dioxygenase/anthocyanidin synthase; GT: glucosyltransferase; GST: glutathione S-transferase.4 Journal of Nucleic Acids
Table 1: Putative Passiﬂora homologs of genes encoding elements of the anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway.
Enzyme Passiﬂora AS∗ First BLAST hit e-value ID/SM
CHS
PACEPE3010G11.g ABD24222 CHS Populus alba 7e−72 85/90
PACEPE3014B06.g ABC86919 CHS Populus alba 9e−67 77/84
PACEPE3007G06.g XP 002305446 CHS-like Populus
trichocarpa 7e−121 84/92
PACEPE3023H10.g XP 002326830 CHS-like Populus
trichocarpa 3e−110 82/91
PACEPS7017D03.g AAQ62589 CHS3 Glycine Max 1e−98 82/88
DFR PACEPE3003G04.g XP 002307667 DFR2 Populus trichocarpa 1e−95 82/94
GT PACEPE3030G03.g XP 002532899 UFGT Ricinus communis 6e−31 53/70
PACEPS7021H07.g XP 002518725 UFGT Ricinus communis 8e−57 56/72
GST
PACEPE3013H01.g AF048978 GST Glycine Max 7e−52 79/90
PACEPE3007A05.g XM 002519342 GST theta Ricinus
communis 4e−52 77/89
PACEPE3018F08.g ADB11335 GSTF7 phi Populus
trichocarpa 2e−82 68/83
PACEPS4006H06.g ADB11332 GSTF4 phi Populus
trichocarpa 2e−61 63/78
PACEPS7023B03.g AF243378 GST 23 Glycine max 1e−51 80/88
MYB PACEPS7022E07.g XP 002530824 R2R3 MYB Ricinus
communis 7e−80 88/91
WD40 PACEPE3007G07.g XP 002512788 WD-repeat protein
Ricinus communis 3e−124 92/96
Abbreviations: CHS: chalcone synthase; DFR: dihydroﬂavonol 4-reductase; GT: glucosyltransferaseand GST: glutathione S-transferase.
Using the BLASTp algorithm [29].
∗AS: assembled sequence. Codes refer to the longest cDNA clone. PACEPE:Passiﬂora edulis;P A C E P S :Passiﬂora suberosa.
ID/SM: identity/similarity(both based on the amino acid sequence) with the ﬁrst BLAST hit.
When the validated amino acid sequences obtained from the
PASSIOMA database were compared to other plant protein
sequencesinthe publicdatabases, the ﬁrst BLASThitsgener-
allycorrespondedtoPopulus and Ricinus sequences.This was
expected, as Passiﬂora and these genera belong to the same
order (Malpighiales) and are considered to be closely related
[39].
We obtained assembled EST sequences corresponding to
genes of the following genes families: CHS, DFR, GT, GST,
MYB, and WD40 (see Table 1). Therefore, we used 15 Passi-
ﬂoraassembled sequencesfrom thePASSIOMAdatabaseand
a selected set of genes from divergent plant species from the
public databases to explore their evolutionary relationships.
The obtained sequence comparison alignments allowed the
construction of phylogenetic trees for each of these families
of genes involved in the diﬀerent enzymatic steps of the
anthocyanin pathway.
The similarities among all genes identiﬁed in this study
and those reported from other plant species were assembled
in Table 1 and ranged from 70% (PACEPE3030G03.g;
representing a putative member of the GST, glutathione S-
transferase superfamily) to 96% (PACEPE3007G07.g; poten-
tially encoding a WD40 protein).
Some ofthese genesequencesshowed signiﬁcant similar-
ity to elements required for early orlate steps ofthe pathway;
others putatively encode regulatory proteins involved in the
control of the spatial and temporal patterns of pigmentation,
while others are responsible for intracellular transport of the
anthocyanin molecules. The role ofeach ofthese genesin the
anthocyanin biosynthesis and the probable implications for
the understanding of the Passiﬂora ﬂower pigmentation are
presented in the Discussion.
3.1. Identiﬁcation and Phylogenetic Analysis of
Passionﬂower Genes Potentially Involved in
Anthocyanin Biosynthesis and Transport
3.1.1. Chalcone Synthases (CHSs). We have found 5 Pas-
siﬂora assembled sequences (5 putative genes) encod-
ing enzymes of the CHS family: PACEPE3010G11.g,
PACEPE3014B06.g, PACEPE3007G06.g, PACEPE3023H10.g
and PACEPS7017D03.g. These sequences are expected to
encode proteins with 231, 158, 254, 237, and 222 amino
acids, respectively. The deduced CHS proteins showed more
than 80% similarity to CHSs of other plant species (Table 1).
To determine the phylogenetic relationship of diﬀerent
CHSs, we aligned protein sequences from a diverse range of
plant species (moss, ferns, gymnosperms and angiosperms),
cyanobacterium (Synechococcus sp.) and Passiﬂora represen-
tatives of the CHS superfamily (Figure 2). The phylogenetic
tree was resolved in three clades. These three clades were
highly supported with 100% bootstrap values. The Passiﬂora
proteins were consistently positioned into diﬀerent clades.Journal of Nucleic Acids 5
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Figure2:ANeighbor-joiningphylogenetictree ofchalconesynthase(CHS)aminoacidssequences.Theclustercontainingallanther-speciﬁc
CHS-likeenzymesishighlighted. Bootstrapvaluesfrom1,000replicates were usedto assessthe robustnessofthe trees. Onlybootstrapvalues
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One of these monophyletic clades (highlighted in Figure 2)
contains all the anther-speciﬁc CHS-like genes (ASCLs; [40,
41]). The remaining sequences, including three Passiﬂora
members, were clustered in the other sister clade together
with all CHS genes from seed plants.
3.1.2. Dihydroﬂavonol 4-Reductases (DFR). As i n g l ePassi-
ﬂora cDNA sequence of 850bp encoding a predicted protein
of 204 amino acids showed signiﬁcant e-value (1e−95)a n d
94% similarity to a Populus DFRsequence (Table 1). Figure 3
shows an alignment of the deduced amino acid sequence
of the Passiﬂora DFR with some other plant sequences con-
taining an NADP-binding domain, considered the region of
substrate preference of DFR enzymes [42, 43]. Additionally,
thePassiﬂoraDFRshowedanasparticacidresidueatposition
134, as it is observed for the Petunia and Populus proteins,6 Journal of Nucleic Acids
1  MGS ---A A K TVCVTGS TGFIGSWLVMRLME RGYMVRATVQRDPDNM KKVKHLLELPGA K T
1  MGS ---V PETVCVTGAAGFIGSWLVMRLME RGYMVRATV- RDPANMKKVKHL L E L P E A K T
1  MGS ---A A K TVCVTGS TGFIGSWLVMRLMEGGYT VRATVQRDPDNM KKVKHLLELPGA K T
1  MGS ---A A K TVCVTGS TGFIGSWLVMRLME RGYMVRATVQRDPENM KKVKHLLELPGA K T
1  MS S ---ESETVCVTGAAGFIGSWLVMRL IE RGYT VRAT I - RDPANMKKVKHL L E L P DA K T
1  MGS ---M A ETVCVTGASGFIGSWLVMRLMERGYMVRATV- RDPENLKKVS H LLELPGA KG
1  MGS ---V SETVCVTGASGFIGSWLVMRLMERGYT VRATV- RDPDNM KKVKHLLELPGA N S
1  MPLHLRCSATVCVTGAAGFIGSWLVMRL LE RGYNV HATV- RDPENKKKVKHLLELPK A D T
1  MGT ---EA ETVCVTGASGFIGSWL IM R LLEKGYAVRATV- RDPDNM KKVT H LLELPK A S T
1  MGV ---EV ETVCVTGASGFIGSWLVMRL LEKGYT VRATV- RDPD NIRKVKH LLELPK A D T
1  MEE- - DSPATVCVTGAAGFIGSWLVMRL LE RGYVV HATV- RDPGDLKKVKHLLELPK A Q T
1  MGS ---Q SETVCVTGASGFIGSWLVMRL LERGYT VRATV- RDPTNVKKVKHLLDLPK A E T
1  MGS ---EA ETICLTGASGFIGSWL IM R LLEQGYKVRATV- RDPNNMKKVRHL L DL P KSDT
58 NLTIW NADL T E EGS F D EA I KGCS GVF HVAS PMDF NSKD PEN EVIKPA IN G V LD IM K A C L K
57  KLTLWKADL A EEGSF DEAIKGCTGVFHVATPMDFESKDPENEVI KPTI NGVLDI M KACQK
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58 NLTIW NADL T E EGS F D EA I NGCS GVFHLATPMDFNSK D P E N E V IK P T IN G V LD IM K A C QK
57  KLS LWKADL A EEGSF DEAIRGCTGVFHVATPMDFESKDPENEVI KPTI NGLLDI LKACE K
57  KLS LWKADLG EEGSFDEAIKGCTGVFHV ATPMDFESKDPENEM I KPTI K GVLDI MKACL K
57  KLS LWKADLG EEGSFDEAIKGCTGVFHV ATPMDFESKDPEK EVI NPTI NGLLDI M KACK K
60 NLTL WKA DLTV EGSFDEAIQGCQGVFHV ATP MD FESKD PEN EVIKPTVR GMLS IIESC A K
57  HL T LWKADL SV EGSYDEAIQGCTGVFHVATPMDFESKDPENEVI KPTI NGVLDI M RACAN 
57 Y LTL WKA DLSV EGSFDEAVQGCTGVFHVATPMDFESKDPENEVI KPTI NGVLDI M KACA K
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57  HL T LWKADL AVKGS F HKPIHGCTGVFHVATPMDFESKDPENEVI KPTVDGI LDI MKACAE 
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type DFRs, and DFRs of neither Asn nor Asp-type are indicates in blue, red, and black, respectively [42]. Accession numbers for genes from
other species are given in Supplementary data which are available online at doi:10.4061/2011/37157.
whereas Gerbera and some Lotus DFR show an asparagine
residue at the same position (Figure 3). We adopted the
terminology suggested by Shimada and coworkers [44]t o
designate the conserved motifs present in the DFR sequence.
A neighbor-joining tree was constructed based on the
alignment DFR sequences shown in Figure 3.T h em o n o c o t s
and eudicots DFRs were positioned separately. While mono-
cot DFR genes formed one clade, the eudicot DFR sequences
diverged into two clades. Clearly, Asn-type DFRs are found
in a larger number of species. On the other hand, Asp-type
DFRs are restricted to some species, including Passiﬂora and
Populus (Figure 4).
3.1.3. Glucosyltransferases (GT). We identiﬁed two Passiﬂora
EST clones, PACEPE3030G03.g and PACEPS7021H02.g,
encoding proteins with sequence similarity to Ricinus com-
munis glucosyltransferases (Table 1). The ﬁrst cDNA se-
quence contained an ORF specifying a 124 amino acid8 Journal of Nucleic Acids
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Figure 5: A Neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of glucosyltransferase (GT) amino acids sequences. Bootstrap values from 1,000 replicates
were used to assess the robustness of the trees. Only bootstrap values above 75% are indicated at the nodes. Accession numbers for genes
from other species are given in Supplementary data.
protein, and the second cDNA encoded a protein of 200
amino acid residues. These putative Passiﬂora GT pro-
teins were compared with those GT enzymes described by
Kovinick and colleagues [45] and retrieved from the NCBI
database. The obtained phylogenetic tree resulted in ﬁve
clades, according to their in vitro substrate speciﬁcities [45].
Phylogenetic analysis revealed that the Passiﬂora sequences
were positioned within the Cluster II proteins (Figure 5).
3.1.4. Glutathione S-Transferases (GSTs). We have identiﬁed
ﬁve Passiﬂora sequences representing putative members of
the GST family. Each member was represented by a single
EST sequence. Comparison of these deduced GST protein
sequences with those in the GenBank database revealed
homology with multifunctional GSTs from Populus, Rici-
nus,a n dGlycine spp (see Table 1). Phylogenetic rela-
tionships among the putative Passiﬂora GSTs and family
members of other plant species were established (Figure 6).
Based on sequence similarity, the ﬁve Passiﬂora putative
GSTs were grouped into three clades. PACEPE3018F08.g,
PACEPS4006H06.g, and PACEPS7023B03.g are type I GSTs,
PACEPE3007A05.g is a type II GST, and PACEPE3013H01.g
is a type III GST [46].
We could not ﬁnd any putative homologs to chalcone
isomerases (CHI), ﬂavanone 3-hydroxylases (F3H), and an-
thocyanidin synthases (ANS;see Figure1) in the PASSIOMA
database. Three EST sequences were identiﬁed correspond-
ingtoaputativeﬂavonoid3-O-hydroxylase (F3 H)gene,andJournal of Nucleic Acids 9
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Figure 6: ANeighbor-Joiningphylogenetic tree ofglutathioneS-transferase(GST) aminoacids sequences with three types representing phi,
tau,andzeta classes.Phiandtauareplant-speciﬁcGSTs.Bootstrapvaluesfrom1,000replicates wereusedtoassesstherobustnessofthetrees.
Only bootstrap values above 75% are indicated at the nodes. Accession numbers for genes from other species are given in Supplementary
data.
onesequencewas foundthatshowedsigniﬁcant homologyto
genes encoding ﬂavonoid 3-5-O-hydroxylases (F3 5 H; data
not show). As these sequences were incomplete at their 5 
end, they were not considered in our analyses.
3.2. Identiﬁcation and Phylogenetic Analysis of Passionﬂower
Genes Potentially Involved in Spatially and Temporally Pat-
terning Anthocyanin Deposition. Based on thesearches in the
PASSIOMA database, we identiﬁed one potential homolog
for an MYB transcription factor of the R2R3 class. The P.
suberosa cDNAclonePACEPS7022E07.gencodesaproteinof
132 amino acids showing 91% similarity to the Ricinus com-
munis R2R3 MYB. On the other hand, PACEPE3007G07.g is
aputativeP. edulis WD40geneof886bpencoding291amino
acid residues showing 96% similarity to an R. communis,
WD40 (Table 1).
Figure 7 shows an alignment of the deduced
PACEPS7022E07.g protein sequence with 17 other plant
anthocyanin-related R2R3-MYB, indicating the presence of
a conserved DNA-binding domain, designated as the R2R3
domain. Allsequencesanalyzed also contained asecond con-
served amino acid motif in the R3 repeat (red box), impor-
tant for the interaction between MYB and bHLH proteins
in Arabidopsis [48]. The four speciﬁc residues required for
this interaction in maize [49] are also indicated by the ar-
rows in Figure 7. The third conserved motif appears to be
ANDV (blue box) in the R3 repeat of all eudicot R2R3-MYB
proteins related to anthocyanin biosynthesis.10 Journal of Nucleic Acids
1  ME---------------------SLGVRKGAWIQEEDVLLRKCI EKYGEGKWHLVPLRAGLNRCRKSCRLRWLNYLKPD 
1  MK ---------------------SLGVRKGAWTQEEDVLLRKCI EKYGEGKWHLVPLRAGLNRCL KSCRLRWLNYLKPD 
1  ME---------------------SLGVRKGAWTQEEDVLLRKCI EKYGEGKWHLVPLRAGLNRCRKSCRLRWLNYLKPD 
1  MR N PA SA -S------T SK T PC C T K V GLKRGPWTP EEDELLANYVKREGEGRWRTLPKRAGLL RCGKSCRLRWMNYLRPS 
1  MRN ASSA-SAPP-SSSSKTPCCIKVGLKRGPWTP EEDEVLANYI KKEGEGRWRTLPKRAGLL RCGKSCRLRWMNYLRPS 
1  MEK -------------------N C R GVRKGTWTKEEDTLLRQCI EEYGEGKW HQVPHRAGLNRCRKSCRLRWLNYLRPN 
1  MQ K -------------------N PR GVRKGTWTKEED I LLMECI DKYGEGKWHQVPLKAGLNRCRKSCRLRWLNYLRPN 
1  MG N -------------------N PLGVRKGTWTKEED I LLKQCI EKYGEGKWHQVPI RAGLNRCRKSCRM RWLNYLS P N 
1  MEG -------------------SSK GLRKGAWTT EEDS LLRQCI NKYGEGKWHQVPVRAGLNRCRKSCRLRWLNYLKPS 
1  MEG -------------------SSK GLRKGAWTA EEDS LLRLCI DKYGEGKWHQVPLRAGLNRCRKSCRLRWLNYLKPS 
1  MG E-------------------SPK GLRKGTWTT EED I LLRQCI DKYGEGKWHRVPLRTGLNRCRKSCRLRWLNYLKPS 
1  MEG -------------------SSK GLRKGAWTA EEDS LLRQCI GKYGEGKWHQVPLRAGLNRCRKSCRLRWLNYLKPS 
1  MSPFRVS-ATSS-SFSQ M SPSPVLRLVRKGAWTQVEDDLLKRCI ERHGVVRWSRVPQL AGLNRCRKSCRLRWLNYLDP R 
1  MFQTFI APANTGTTS PTS AGS GGS PGTRKGQWSKEEDNLLRKCI NQYNPVKWSHVPKLAGLNRCRKSCRLRWVNYLDP S 
1  MST S----------------N A ST SGVRKGAWTE EEDL LLRECI DKYGEGKWHLVPVRAGLNRCRKSCRLRWLNYLRPH 
1  MRTPSSS- ST- - - TSNKVTPCCSKVGLKRGPWTP EEDE ILTNYI NKEGEGRWRTLPKKAGLL RCGKSCRLRWMNYLRPS 
1  MG R R A ---------------C C A K EGVKRGAWTSK EDDAL AAYVKAHGEGKWREVPQKAGLRRCGKSCRLRWLNYLRPN 
1  MG R SP---------------C C EK A H T N KGAWTKEEDDRL IA Y I RAHGEGCWRSLPKAAGLL RCGKSCRLRWINYLRPD 
59   IK R G E FALDEVDLMIRLHNL LGNRWSLIAGRLPGR TANDVKNYWHGHHLKKKVQ
59   IK R G E FALDEVDLMIRLHNL LGNRWSLIAGRLPGR TANDVKNYWHGHHLKKKVQ
59   IK R G E FALDEVDLMIRLHNL LGNRWSLIAGRLPGR TANDVKNYWHGHHLKKKVQ
73   VKRGQIAPDEEDL ILRLHRLLGNRWSLIAGRIPGRTDNEI KNYWNTHL SKKL I S
78   VKRGQIAPDEEDL ILRLHRLLGNRWALIAGRI PGRTDNEI KNYWNTHL SKKL I S
61   IK R G RFSRDEVDL IVRLHKLLGNKWSLIAGRI PGRTANDVKNFWNTHVGKNLGE
61   IK R G CFSKDEVDL IVRLHKLLGNKWSLIAGRI PGRTANDVKNFWNTHVGKNLGV
61   IK R G S FTRDEVDL IVRLHKLLGNRWSLIAGRLPGRTGNDVKNFWNTHF EKK SGE
61   IK R G KLS S DEVDLLLRLHRLLGNRWSLIAGRLPGRTANDVKNYWNTHLSKKHEP
61   IK R G RLS NDEVDL LLRLHKL LGNRWSLIAGRLPGR TANDVKNYWNTHL SKKHE S
61   IK R G KLCSDEVDLVLRLHKL LGNRWSLIAGRLPGR TANDVKNYWNTHL SKKHDE
61   IK R G KFSS DEVDL LLRLHKL LGNRWSLIAGRLPGR TANDVKNYWNTHL SKKHEP
78   IR R G QFEEDEDDL I IRLHKLLGNRWSLIAGRLPGRTANDVKNYWNSHLSKKL I P
80   I NRGS FSEDEEDL I IRLHKLLGNRWSLIAGRLPGRTANDI KNYWNSHLSKRKVN
64   IK R G DFSL DEVDL I LRLHKL LGNRWSLIAGRLPGR TANDVKNYWNTHLRKKL I A
76   VKRGHIAPDEEDL ILRLHRLLGNRWSLIAGRIPGRTDNEI KNYWNTHL SKKL I S
65   IR R G NIS YDEEDL I IRLHRLLGNRWSLIAGRLPGRTDNEI KNYWNS T LGRRAGA
65   LKRGNFTEEEDELIIK L H S LLGN KWSLIAGRLPGRTDNEI KNYWNTHI RRKL L N
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Figure 7: Multiple sequence alignment of the R2R3 MYB domains involved in anthocyanin production including the deduced amino acid
sequence of Passiﬂora suberosa. R2R3 repeats refer to two imperfect repeats of the MYB domain. The identical and similar residues are
highlighted on a black and gray background, respectively. Red box shows the R/B like bHLH interacting motif in the R3 repeat [45], and
arrows indicate four speciﬁc residues of maize C1 required for interaction with a bHLH cofactor R [46]. Blue box shows a conserved motif
in the R2R3 repeats for eudicots MYB related to the anthocyanin pigments [47]. The alignment was performed using CLUSTALX and
BOXSHADE program.
A phylogenetic tree of selected plant R2R3-MYB tran-
scription factors, including PACEPS7022E07.g, was con-
structed using the alignment of the conserved R2R3 repeats
(Figure 8). The Passiﬂora sequence was placed within the
cladeincludingZMC1(Zeamays),PhPH4(Petunia hybrida),
VvMYB5a, and VvMYB5b (Vitis vinifera), which are known
to be involved in the regulation of the anthocyanin pathway
in these species [49–51].
Sequence comparison of selected plant WD40 proteins
with the sequence obtained from P. edulis indicated that the
four WD repeats are highly conserved among all species
analyzed (Figure 9). Phylogenetic analysis of these amino
acid sequences conﬁrmed that P. edulis WD40 grouped
togetherwithRicinus communisWD40andfoundtobemore
related to other dicot proteins (Figure 10).
No putative homologs to bHLH transcription factors
were found in the PASSIOMA database.
4.Discussion
Flavonoid pathway results in the production of a range of
ﬂavonoid compounds, including anthocyanins (Figure 1).
CHS is the ﬁrst enzyme in the phenylpropanoid pathway
and is encoded by members of a plant-speciﬁc multigene
family of polyketide synthases. Nevertheless, genes belong-
ing to the CHS family have been recently described to
occur in some microorganisms (Azotobacter vinelandii;[ 52]
and Neurospora crassa;[ 53]) and, therefore, indicate CHS
functions might have evolved previous to the divergence
of land plants. Thus, the biological functions of some ofJournal of Nucleic Acids 11
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Figure 8: A Neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of plant R2R3 MYB sequences. Bootstrap values from 1,000 replicates were used to assess
the robustness of the trees. Only bootstrap values above 75% are indicated at the nodes. Accession numbers for genes from other species are
given in Supplementary data.
the CHS superfamily members are clearly important to plant
adaptation. CHS proteins are collectively linked to the bi-
osynthesis of diﬀerent plant products with diverse func-
tions such as UV protection, defense against pathogens, pig-
ment biosynthesis, and pollen fertility [54, 55].
Sequence analysis indicated that two Passiﬂora CHS
deduced proteins belong to a small distinct group of chal-
cone synthases that includes angiosperm and gymnosperms
homologs to anther-speciﬁc chalcone synthase-like genes
(ASCLs; highlighted in Figure 2). Furthermore, all ASCLs
forma monophyletic clade.Recently,ASCLstranscripts were
detected within the tapetum cells during microspore stage in
wheat [56]. These genes apparently have important roles in
anther development and in pollen fertility [40, 41, 56].
The remaining three Passiﬂora CHSs were clustered
together in a sister cladecontaining all seed plant CHS genes.
Their products are considered key in the biosynthesis of
ﬂavonoids. These include CHSA and CHSJ genes, known to
be expressed in ﬂoral tissues, and involved in ﬂoral pigmen-
tation in petunia [30, 31, 57]. Moreover, two nonchalcone
genes, divergent from the typical CHSs, formed a separate
clade. The SyPKS gene from cyanobacterium encodes an
enzyme of the thiolase superfamily [58], whereas the func-
tion of the PpCHS11 gene (from Physcomitrella patens)m a y
resemble more the most recent common ancestor of all plant
CHSs than do other members of the plant CHS superfamily
[55].
We do not have identiﬁed putative genes encoding CHI
enzymes. Besides the general limitations and drawbacks of
the EST-based approach, another possible explanation may
be because the rapid isomerization of chalcone to form
narigen and the fact that even in the absence of a functional
CHI enzyme, chalcone can spontaneously isomerize to form
naringenin [15].
DFR is an enzyme catalysing the reduction of three dihy-
droﬂavonols: dihydromyricetin (DHM), dihydroquercetin
(DHQ), and dihydrokaempferol (DHK) into colorless leu-
coanthocyanidins. These are further converted to delphini-
din, cyaniding, and pelargonidin (Figure 1). The synthesis of
three diﬀerent anthocyanidins is mainly determined by the
enzymes activities oftwohydroxylases: F3 OHand F3 5 OH.
The ﬁrst converts DHKtoDHQand F3 5 OH convertsDHK
to DHM [15].
In some plant species, DFR displays distinct substrate
speciﬁcity in according to the hydroxylation pattern of an-
thocyanin molecule [30]. A hypothesis to determine sub-
strate speciﬁcity was proposed based on the amino acid
sequence alignment of Petunia DFR with others plants. The
alignment indicated a variable region that controls substrate
recognition. Naturally, Petunia hybrida does not produce
orange ﬂowers, because the DFR enzyme cannot use dihy-
drokaempferol as substrate to produce pelargonidin, due to
an aspartic acid residue at the 134th position [30, 42], as it
was also observed for Passiﬂora (Figure 3), thus converting
dihydroquercetin to leucocyanidin and, more eﬃciently, the
reduction of dihydromyricetin to leucodelphinidin [30, 59].
On the other hand, some Gerbera genotypes have an aspar-
agine residue at this same position and can utilize three dihy-
droﬂavonols as substrates of DFR, consequently producing
orange to red colored ﬂowers [9, 30]. Thus, the ﬂower color
is partly determined by alteration of a single amino acid that
changes the substrate speciﬁcity of the DFR enzyme.12 Journal of Nucleic Acids
1 MDPPKPPS SVASSSGPETPNPHAFTCELPHS IY A LA FS PV A P--------V LAS GS FLEDLH NRVS LLSF
1 MEQPKPP SVAAS- - AAEAQNPNAFTCELPHS IY A LA FS PSA P--------V LAAGS FLEDLH NRVS LLSF
1 MENSTQE S --------H LRSDN AVTYESPYPLYAM ALSSTPAVTH- LNYQRI ALGSFI EDYTNRVHIISF
1 MENSTQE S --------H LRSDN S VTYESAYTVYAM ALSSTPSSTN- I NHQRI ALGSFLEDYTNRVDI I S F
1 MDNSAPDS --------LSRSETAVTYDSPYPLYAM AFSSLRSS----SG H RI AVGSFLEDYNNRI DI L S F
1 MENSTQE S --------H LRSEN TVTYESPYPLYAM AI SSTASRA- - NQYQRI ALGSFI EDYNN R ID IV SF
1 MENSS QE S -------Q H LRSEN S VTYDSTYPI YS MA FSSFPTP-----RRRI AVGSFI EELN NRVEL L S F
1 MGASSDPNQDGS - DEQQKRS-EIY TYEAPW HIY A M NW S V R R D -----K KYRLAI ASLLEQYPNRVEI VQL  
1 MENSTQGS --------N LRSEN S VTYESPYPI FAM AVSSFAAAH H GLRRRSVAVGSFLEEYKNRVEI L S F
1 MVNSTQGS --------N LRSEN S VTYESPYPI FAM AVSSFAASH H GLRRRSVAVGSFLEEYNNRVEI L S F
1 MENSTQE S --------H PRPENVVTYDSPYPI YAM AI S A V -------N RRRVAVGSFVEELKNHVDI LSF
1 MGASGDPNQDGS - DEQQKRS-EIY TYEAPW HIY A M NW S V R R D -----K KYRLAI ASLLEQYS NRVEI VQL  
63   DPVRPSAAS FRALPALSFDH PYPPTKLQFNPR A A -------A PSLLASSADTLRIW HTPLDDL S - - DTAP 
61   DPVH PTAAS FRALPALSFDH PYPPTKLQFHPR A A ------SA PH LLASSS DALRLWLAPLDDLAATATAA 
62   DP---ESLTLI THPS LSFDH PYPPTKLM FQPH RKSP--FSSSSDLLAS S GDYLRLWEVG H ---------S
62   DP---ETLSFKTHPKLAFDH PYPPTKLM FQPNRKS AS S S S S CS DLLAS TGDF LRLWEVRE ---------S
59   DS---DS MTVKPLPNLSFEH PYPPTKLM FS PPSLRR---PSSGDLLAS S GDF LRLWEI NED- - - - - - - SS
61   DP---ETLSI KTHQNLSVEH PYPPTKLM FS PSSLH -----K SN DLLAS S GDYLRLWEVRDS------- -A 
59  N E---ETLTLNPI PNLSFDH PYPPTKLM FHPN PIK -----SN N D ILASSG D YLRL WEVKE---------S
64   DD---SN G EIR SDPNLSFEH PYPPTKTMF I PD K EC -----Q K A DLLATS S DF LRVWRI D N D -------H S
63   EE---DTVTLKTNPGLAFDH PYPPTKLM FHPNPTAS - - - MKS ADLLVSSG D YLRL WEVRE---------A  
63   EE---DTVTLKTNPGLAFDH PYPPTKLM FHPNPTAS - - - MKS ADLLVSSG D YLRL WEVRE---------A  
56  S E---DS S SLKPVPS LSFDH PYPPTKLLFHPSV S------A PSN LLASSG D FLRL WEVKD---------S
64   DD---SN G EIR PDSNLSFEH PYPPTKAIFI PD K EC -----Q K PDLLATS S DF LRIWRI S DD- - - - - - - SS
124  APELRSVLDNRKAS- SEFCAPLTSFD WN EV EPRRIGTASIDTTCTVWDIDRGVVETQLIAHDKAVHDIAW
125  APELRSVLDNRKTSASEFCAPLTSFD WN EAEPRRIGTASIDTTCTIWDIERGVVETQLIAHDKAVHDIAW
118   SIELISV LDNS KT--SEFS APLTSFDWNDVEPNRIGTSSIDTTCTIWDIEKGVVETQLIAHDKEVYDIAW
120   SI EPVTVLNNSKT--SEFCAPLTSFD WN D V EPKRIGTSSIDTTCTIWDIEKCVVETQLIAHDKEVYDIAW
116   TVEPI SVLNNSKT--SEFCAPLTSFD WN D V EPKR LGTCSIDTTCTIWDIEKS VVETQLIAHDKEVHDIAW
115   SVEPLLVLNNSKT--SEFCAPLTSFD WN DIEPKRIGTCSIDTTCTIWDIEKGVVETQLIAHDKEVHDIAW
112   SIEPLFTLN N SKT--SEYCAPLTSFD WN EV EPKRIGTSSIDTTCTIWD V EKG VVETQLIAHDKEVYDIA W
119  R VELKSVLN GNKS--SEFCG PLTSFD WN EAEPKRIGTSSIDTTCTIWDIERETVDTQLIAHDKEVYDIAW
118   SIEPVSTLN N SKT--SEYCAPLTSFDWNEVEPRRIGTSSIDTTCTIWDIEKGVVETQLIAHDKEVYDIAW
118   SIEPVSTLN N SKT--SEYCAPLTSFDWNEVEPRRIGTSSIDTTCTIWDIEKGVVETQLIAHDKEVYDIAW
108   SIVAVSTLN N SKT--SEYS APLTSFDWNEVEPRRIGTSSIDTTCTIWDIEKGAVETQLIAHDKEVYDIAW
119  H VDLKSLLN GNKN- - SEFCG PLTSFD WN EAEPKRIGTSSIDTTCTIWDIERETVDTQLIAHDKEVYDIAW
193   GEAGVFASVSADGSVRVFDLRDKEHSTI VYESPRPDTPLLRLAWNRS DLRYMAALLMDS SAVVVLDIRAP
195 GENG IFASVSAD G SVRVFD LRD KEH STIFYESPRPDTPLLRLAWNRYDFH YM ATLLMDSSAVVVLDMRAP
186 GEGRVFGSVSADGSVRI FDLRDKEHSTI I YESPQPDTPLLRLAWNKQDLRYM ATTLM DSNKVVILDIRSP
188 GEARVFASVSADGSVRI FDLRDKEHSTI I YESPQPDTPLLRLAWNKQDLKYM ATIQMDSNKVV I L DI RS P
184 GEARVFASVSADGSVRI FDLRDKEHSTI I YESPQPDTPLLRLAWN KQ DLRYM ATILM DSNKVVILDIRSP
183 GEARVFASVSADGSVRI FDLRDKEHSTI I YESPRPDTPLLRLAWN KQ DLRYM ATILM DSNKVVILDIRSP
180 G E A G V FA SV SA D G SV R IFD LR D K E H ST IIY E SP TPDTPLLRLAWN KQ DLRYM ATILM DSNKVVILDIRSP
187 GGVG VFASVSAD G SVRVFD LRD KEH STIIYESSEPDTPLVRLG WNKQDPRYM ATIIMDTAKVVVLDIRFP
186 GEAGVFS S VS ADGS VRI F DLRDKEHS TI I YES PQPDTPLLRLAWN KQ DLRYM ATILM DSNKVVILDIRSP
186 GEAGVFS S VS ADGS VRI F DLRDKEHS TI I YES PQPDTPLLRLAWN KQ DLRYM ATILM DSNKVVILDIRSP
176 G E A G V FA SV SA D G SV R IFD LR D K E H ST IIY E SP MPDTPLLRLAWNKQDLRYM ATILMDSNKI VILDIRSP
187 GGVG VFASVSAD G SVRVFD LRD KEH STIIYESSEPETPLVRLG WNKQDLHYM ATIQMDSNKVV I L DI RS P
263  G VPVAELHRHRACANAVAW APQATRHLCSAGDDGQALIWELPETAAAVPAEGI DPVLVYDAGAEINQLQW
265  G VPVAELHRHRACANAVAW APQATRHLCSAGDDGQALIWELPATPGAVPAEGI DPVMVYDAGAEINQLQW
256   TTPVAELDRHGASVNAIAW APQSCKHICSAGDDTHALIWELPTVAG---PNGI DPLSM YSASSEINQLQW
258   TTPVAELERHHASVNAIAW APQSCKHICSAGDDTQAL IWEL PTVAG---PNGI DPLCVYSAGYEINQLQW
254   TMPVAELERHQASVNAIAW APQSCKHICSGGDDTQAL IWEL PTVAG---PNGI DPM SVYSAGS EINQLQW
253   TIPV A ELERH MASVNAIAW APQSCRHICSAGDDS QAL IWEL PTVAG---PNGI DPM SM CSATSEINQLRW
250  A MPVAE L E RHQASVNAIAW APQSCRHICSGGDDGQALIWELPTVAG---P N GI DP MS MY S A GA E I N QL QW
257   TLPVVELQRHHASVNAIAW APHSSCHICTAGDDS QAL IWDL S SM G QPV- EGGLDPI LAYTAGAEIE QLQW
256  A MPVAE L E RHNASVNAIAW APQSS RHIS S AGDDGQALIWELPTVAG---P N GI DP MS MY S A GA E I N QL QW
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Figure 9: Multiple sequence alignment of the WD40 proteins involved in anthocyanin production, including the deduced amino acid
sequence of the Passiﬂoraedulis WD40.The identical andsimilarresidues are highlighted ona black andgraybackground, respectively. Four
conserved WD repeat domain are underlined in red. The alignment was performed using CLUSTALX and BOXSHADE program.Journal of Nucleic Acids 13
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Figure 10: A Neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of plant WD 40 proteins. Bootstrap values from 1,000 replicates were used to assess the
robustness of the trees. Only bootstrap values above 75% are indicated at the nodes. Accession numbers for genes from other species are
given in Supplementary data.
Almost all anthocyanidins undergo several modiﬁca-
tions, which vary across species and involve enzymes of the
glucosyltransferase, methyltransferase, and acyltransferase
families. The most common is glycosylation of the 3-po-
sition of anthocyanidins (represented in Figure 1)t op r o -
duce stable anthocyanin molecules [15, 30, 31, 60]. UDP-
glucose:ﬂavonoid 3-O-glucosyltransferase (3GT) belongs to
a large multigene glucosyltransferases (GTs) family, repre-
senting the ﬁnal step in anthocyanin biosynthesis.
In thiswork, we adoptedtheclassiﬁcation ofthe GTsinto
clusters according to Kovinic and colleagues [45]. Cluster I
groups includes 3GTs enzymes. Cluster II includes GTs with
multiples substrates preferences, generally for chalcones, ﬂa-
vones and ﬂavonols but not anthocyanidins. Enzymes from
Cluster III have isoﬂavone 7-O and anthocyanidin 3,5-O-
GT activities. ClusterIVglycosylatesﬂavonoland isoﬂavonol
substrates and Cluster V have anthocyanin 5-O and/or
ﬂavone 7-O-UGT enzymes [45]. Our results indicated that
the obtained Passiﬂora glucosyltransferase gene sequences
were grouped in Cluster II, together with other family
members that show a high catalytic speciﬁcity for more than
one class of ﬂavonoid substrates (Figure 5). DicGT5 (from
Dianthus caryophyllus) glycosylates a chalcononaringenin 2 -
O-glucosyltransferase [61], whereas the Beta vulgaris GT
has a favonoid-7, 4 -O-betanidin-5-O-glucosyltransferase
activity [62]. Both GTs have non-anthocyanidin substrate
speciﬁcity. Despite these results, obviously neither GT sub-
stratespeciﬁcity,norinvivofunctionofthePassiﬂoraGTscan
bepredicted solelybased on amino acid sequencesimilarities
and must be experimentally determined.
Anthocyanin biosynthesis has been demonstrated to
occur predominantly in the cytosol, but these pigments
are exclusively accumulated in the vacuole of epidermal
cells [20] .T r a n s p o r to fp i g m e n t st ot h ev a c u o l e sr e q u i r e sa
glutathione S-transferase and a speciﬁc carrier protein local-
ized in the vacuolar membrane. GSTs are multifunctional
proteins encoded by a large familiar present in all cellular
organisms. Plants GSTs are classiﬁed onthe basis of sequence
identity into four classes: phi, tau, theta, and zeta [46]. The
two small zeta and theta classes include GSTs from animals
and plants, while the phi and tau classes are plant-speciﬁc.
Several studies have conﬁrmed the involvement of GSTs in
the vacuolar transport of anthocyanins. PhAN2 (from Petu-
nia), ZmBZ2 (from maize), and AtTT19 (from Arabidopsis)
are GST proteins involved in anthocyanin transport [30–
32, 63–65].
To characterize their phylogenetic relationships, the de-
duced amino acid sequences from the Passiﬂora putative
GSTs were compared with other plant GST sequences, in-
cluding the ones mentioned above. Figure 6 shows that the
Passiﬂora GSTs are included into three diﬀerent clades: three
sequences were positioned in the same clade of PhAN9 and
AtTT19 (phi class), whereas one sequence was grouped to-
gether with ZmBZ2 (tau class; [66]). Although of these
known proteins belong to distinct GST clades, they perform
similar functions [63–65].
Interestingly, PACEPE3007A05.g was clustered with car-
nation (Dianthuscaryophyllus) GSTtypeII(zeta class) which
is associated to petal senescence in response to ethylene
[67, 68].
At the moment, we can classify the Passiﬂora GSTs into
type I (phi), type II (zeta), and type III (tau). At least, four
of them might be involved in the anthocyanin pathway and
PACEPE3007A05.g might be related to other biological pro-
cesses related to ﬂower development such as those observed
for the carnation GST.14 Journal of Nucleic Acids
In all analyzed species, the spatial and temporal expres-
sion of the structural genes of the anthocyanin biosynthetic
pathway is controlled by regulatory genes, which interfere
with the intensity and pattern of anthocyanin biosynthesis
[15]. MYBs, basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription
factors and WD40 proteins form a transcriptional complex
for the activation of the structural genes [4, 12, 20, 47,
69, 70]. MYBs and bHLHs proteins are coded by large
multigene families, and those associated with anthocyanin
biosynthesis are characterized by a conserved DNA-binding
domain consisting of two imperfect repeats (named R2R3),
and a speciﬁc bHLH domain, respectively. These two gene
families have been extensively studied in model plants such
as Arabidopsis and maize [48, 49, 71].
A multiple sequence alignment of the R2R3 domains
of selected MYB proteins known to be involved in antho-
cyanin biosynthesis regulation, and the deduced amino acid
sequenceofPACEPS7022E07.gconﬁrmedthepresenceofthe
conserved R2R3-MYB domain in this P. suberosa sequence
(Figure7)a sw ella sth a tofas ec on dc on s erv eddom a ininth e
R3repeat (redbox,Figure7),which is known tobe necessary
for the interaction between MYB and bHLH transcription
factors [48, 49]. Additionally, a third motif in the R3 repeat
(ANDV, blue box in Figure 7) represents a conserved motif
shared among all eudicot MYBs involved in the anthocyanin
biosynthesis [72].
The phylogenetic tree obtained using the alignment
s h o w ni nF i g u r e7 is presented in Figure 8 and indicates
LhMYB6 and LhMYB12 clustered outside the eudicot clade.
These two genes regulate anthocyanin biosynthesis in the
ﬂowers of lily (Lilium hybrid), a monocot [73]. One clade
is formed exclusively by eudicot anthocyanin regulators
(PhAn2, AtPAP1, AtPAP2, AmROSEA1, and AmROSEA2;
[12, 71, 74–77]. Curiously, one regulator of the anthocyanin
in maize (a monocot), ZmC1 was positioned in the same
cladeof otherdicotmembers such as PhPH4 (from Petunia),
VvMYB5a, and VvMYB5b (from Vitis), as well as the Passi-
ﬂora R2R3-MYB sequence. PhPH4 is expressed in the petal
epidermis and activates vacuolar acidiﬁcation in petunia
[50]. VvMYB5a and VvMYB5b genes are involved in the
regulation of anthocyanin biosynthesis during grape berry
development [51].
WD40 proteins are highly conserved and can be found in
organisms that do not biosynthesize anthocyanins as algae,
fungi, and animals [78, 79]. In plants, these proteins are
involved in a plethora of developmental and biochemical
functions. As an example, the Arabidopsis TRANSPARENT
TESTA GLABRA 1 (TTG1), which is a WD40 protein, is in-
volved in regulating trichome formation, anthocyanin bio-
synthesis, seed coat pigmentation, and seed coat mucilage
production. A common feature of WD40 repeat proteins is
that they facilitate protein-protein interactions between the
MYB and bHLH proteins [22, 79].
The alignment of the Passiﬂora WD40 protein sequence
with other known WD40s from diﬀerent plant species
revealed the presence of conserved WD40 motifs in the C-
terminalregion(Figure9).Thephylogenetictreeconstructed
based on this alignment is shown in Figure 10.T h er e s u l t s
indicated that the monocot sequences ZmPAC1 and OsWD
clustered together, whereas the eudicot WD40s known to
function as anthocyanin regulators were grouped into a
diﬀerent clade, with Passiﬂora WD40 being closely related
to the Ricinus communis protein (RcWD, Table 1 and
Figure 10). Although WD40proteins are required to regulate
anthocyanins and proanthocyanidin together with MYB
and bHLH transcription factors, their potential involvement
in other biological processes is enormous, therefore, it is
premature to say what functions PACEPE3007G07.g might
perform in Passiﬂora.
The fact that no putative homologs to bHLH transcrip-
tion factors were found in the PASSIOMA database may
reﬂect the high degree of novelty of most of the libraries of
the PASSIOMA project indicating that full gene expression
spectra was not completely achieved [27]. Perhaps a more
deep sequencing eﬀort would reveal that such homologs are
indeed expressed in Passiﬂora ﬂowers, as these elements are
generally essential to MYB-WD40 protein complex stability
[30–32].
5.ConclusionsandPerspectives
We took the ﬁrst steps toward the understanding of the
molecular processes involved in the biosynthesis of antho-
cyanins in Passiﬂora that could account for the diﬀerences
in pollinator preferences found in the genus. We identiﬁed
15 putative coding sequences derived from two distinct
Passiﬂora species (P. edulis and P. suberosa) expressed in
developing ﬂower buds and potentially involved in the
anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway. Comparisons of deduced
amino acid sequences from the 15 Passiﬂora cDNAs with
selected sequences from other plant species revealed strong
similarity with genes that encode key elements involved in
the biosynthesis (8 sequences), transcriptional regulation
(2 sequences), and transport (5 sequences) of anthocyanin
molecules.
Needed research concerning the determination of tem-
poral and spatial expression patterns of all these Passi-
ﬂora putative anthocyanin-related genes presented here are
already ongoing in our group. We expect that future work
on the manipulation of their expression patterns, using
transgenic approaches, will help us to unravel important
aspects relating anthocyanin biosynthesis, ﬂower pigmenta-
tion, and ﬂower pollination in rapidly changing tropical en-
vironments.
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